Consigned by Fox Valley Standardbreds, Sherman, IL

FOX VALLEY GALE p,1:54.3
BAY MARE; Foaled 1997; Brand S6399


1st Dam STORMY DISPOSITION by Nero p,4:1:55.1. From 10 foals, dam of 10 winners, including:

FANCY CREEK STORM p,2:1:53 (Artsplace) ($44,098). At 2, winner NJSS at The Meadowlands; second in NJSS at The Meadowlands.

FOX VALLEY TSUNAMI p,3:1:56.3h; 4:1:54.3 (m, Incredible Finale) ($32,814). At 2, third in Active Donna V (Cons.) at Balmoral. At 3, second in ISOBA S. at Springfield.

MURPHY B p,2:1:56.2; 3:1:56.2f (m, Die Laughing) ($65,610). At 2, winner Debutante S. and NJSS; second in Sweetheart P. (elim.), etc. At 3, third in NJSS at Freehold. Dam of MURPHY'S BEST p,1:51.1 ($447,321), B BLISSFULL p,4:1:51.4 ($131,790), MURPHYS STAR p,1:56f, etc.

KIMMIE D p,2:1:58.3f; 3:1:57.4f; 4:1:56.3f (m, Towner's Big Guy) ($110,023). At 2, winner La Paloma (elim.) and Reynolds S.; second in Freehold S. At 3, winner Newcomers Series (2 legs) and Landmark S.

MOMA D p,3:1:59.2 (m, Tyler's Mark) ($2,466).

RUSTYS MADNESS p,4:2:00h (m, Sportsmaster) ($35,363).

2nd Dam SUNBELLE LOBELL by High Ideal p,3:1:56.4. Dam of 12 living foals, 7 winners, 6 in 2:00. Dam of:

SEMINOLE LOBELL p,3:1:57.1f; 1:55.1f (g, Nero) ($230,367). 24 wins. At 3, winner Hanover Colt S.; third in 2 legs Marylander Series at Freestate; race timed 1:55.2f. At 6, earnings of $78,486; race timed 1:54 (twice).

SUNBELLE DELIGHT p,2:2:01.4h; 3:1:55.1f (Nero) ($215,240). 10 wins. At 2, third in NYSS at Saratoga; race timed 1:59.1 (twice). At 3, earnings of $194,101; winner Bronx Filly S., Adi00 Volo and NYSS at Vernon and Monticello; second in $200,000 NYSS Final at Yonkers, heat of Jugette and NYSS at Buffalo; fourth in Final of Jugette. Dam of SUNSOAKED p,3:1:57.4f.

SUNNY DISPOSITION p,2:1:57.1; 3:1:54.1 (m, No Nukes) ($99,682). 10 wins. At 2, winner of 4 of 5 starts, including NJSS at Saratoga; race timed 1:59.1 (twice). At 3, earnings of $93,101, winner Boree Filly S., All American and NJSS at Vernon and Monticello, second in $200,000 NYSS Final at Yonkers, heat of Jugette and NJSS at Buffalo; fourth in Final of Jugette. Dam of SUNBELLE'S GAL p,3:1:59.1h; 4:1:58h (m, Landslide) ($41,638), SUNNY BELLE p,2:Q2:02.3h; 1:56.4f (Nero) ($24,324), 4 wins. At 2, winner NYB-NC at Saratoga; second in NJSS at Monticello and NYB-NC LC at Monticello. Dam of DANCING IN THE SUN p,1:55.0f, DANCING IN THE SUN p,1:56.4f, INDIAN RUNNER p,2:01:59.1f, MARK'S SUNDANCE p,3:1:57.3f, etc.

PRODUCTION RECORD

Dam of 5 living foals of racing age, 3 winners. Dam of:


I'M ALLIN TAM p,2:Q1:59.3; 4:1:54.3 (Sportsmaster) ($20,423), 5 wins.

FOX VALLEY TEMPEST p,2:1:55.4f (Richness Hanover) ($22,985), 9 wins.

STATEMENT

Not in foal.